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S.U. to hire work-
studystudentsonly
by Suzanne Bradley
Effective immediately, any student who becomes an
employe of S.U. must be eligible for work-study, contrary to
previous policy whereinnon-work-studystudents were eligible
for hire.
For the next four months,only work-study students will
be hired until July 1, 1976. After this date,allon campus jobs
will be held by work-study students, except for authorized
positions.
Due to a dramatic increase in work-study monies
available to S.U., the University can no longer afford to
continue to pay student wages, other than work-study, Kip
Toner, director of the financial aid office, said.
"STUDENT EMPLOYMENT is so critical to S.U.
students and to the University, so we must protect it. The
question is, 'How do you protect student jobs?' The only
alternative is work-study," Toner said.
S.U. received $313,000 in work-study money. The
revoverable amount on that is $250,000 for the University. In
other words, for every dollar paid in work-study wages, S.U.
gets up to 80 cents for that dollar from the U.S.government.
S.U. must use the work-study allocation up,or it will receive
significently less money the next fiscal year,the financialoffice
reported.
The increase in work-study money was recommended by
the U.S. Office of Education panel after reviewing S.U.s
institutionalapplication for financial aid. By filinga long form,
S.U. received more than the usual 110 per cent possible
increase allowed in a short form.
For students that don't qualify for work-study, thebudget
administration can hire non-work-study students, subject to
approval.
"Come in and find out if youare eligible or not. Wehave
the best technicalexpertsaround to findout ifyouare eligible,"
Toner said.
Many students are eligible for work-study, but haven't
come in to find out whether or not theyareeligible,hesaid. An
appointment is not necessary. Toner urges all students on aid
tocomein and find outif theymeet the eligibility requirements.
Vol. XLIV, No.22
Waste food today's feast
A "garbagebanquet," a lunch S.U.activities for National Food
comprised of food taken from Day.
cafeterias, school lunch Scheduled for noon today at
programs, hospitals and super- Campion Tower, the banquet is
markets that normallywould be in observance of Food Day, a
discarded,is the central focus of day set aside to focus on me
quitable food distribution onthe
local, national and international
level.
THIS YEAR'S theme of
"Winning Back Control" will be
expressed through schools,
churches, community
organizations through
workshops, teach-ins, fasts and
other consciousness-raising ef-
forts. Activities will involve
nutrition, consumer action and
control and policies of food.
"We hope to dramatize the
fact of waste: waste of food,
waste of imagination, waste of
will power," Don Foran, S.J.,
S.U.sdirector of local Food Day
activities,said.
At the banquet, Foran will
explain Food Day activities.
Consumption of food will be
optional. Soup and three-day-
old bread will be served.
Resource groups, such as Food
Education for Action and Bread
for the World, willset up booths
for information on local, inter-
national, political and
nutritional aspects of over-
consumption and starvation at
home and abroad.
(Continued on page 3)
GARBAGE BANQUET
noon-2p.m.
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Marycrest rent up, 250 out?
by Rod Harmon
MarycrestVilla,aformer S.U.
dormitory now housing
homeless persons unable to live
independently, may soon close
its doors asaresultof new rental
demands by its landlord,S.U.
Marycrest,located diagonally
from Campion Tower on
Broadway, was leased six and a
halfyears agoto VillaCare,Inc.,
a firm which owns a chain of
nursinghomes in Seattle.
-
THE FACILITY houses per-
sons from statehospitals,elderly
persons, mentally retarded per-
sons and a variety of other
residents.
According to Norman Levin,
executive vice president of Villa
Care, the firm was notified last
month of a $3,500 rent increase.
Villa Care now owes $63,000 in
back rent. Levin said. This is
because S.U. exercised its con-
tractual right to make payments
retroactive 18 months to the
beginning of the current 5-year
lease.
The organization must decide
tomorrow whether it can afford
the back paymentsand the new
monthlyrent of $12,000 to meet
the deadline of April 11. Villa
Care previously paid $8500
monthly.
THEFIRSTfive-yearlease set
a $15,000 monthly rent. Levin
continued. Thecurrent lease sets
rent at $8,500. It gives S.U. the
option of raising it to $12,000
and making it retroactive to the
beginningof the current lease,an
option that has been exercised.
"We're inbusiness to takecare
of people,but we can't do itif it
would put us into a state of
bankruptcy," Levin stated. The
lower rent of the current con-
tract, besides including a reduc-
tion for depreciation on fur-
niture and equipment was all
Villa Care could afford, he ex-
plained.
When asked why the present
contract included the rent-
increase option, Levin respond-
ed,"I think they wanted togive
themselves an out"so Marycrest
could be sold to Swedish
Hospital.
IT'S A GOOD business deal,
but unfortunately itdoesn't take
careof theproblemof what todo
with the people," he said. He
emphasized that he would not
fault S.U.if it didsell theproper-
ty to Swedish.
William J. Sullivan,S.J., ac-
ting president and Dr. Virginia
Parks, vice president for finance
and business, refused to com-
ment on the Marycrest situation
on the advice of University at-
torneysbecause negotiationsare
still in progress.
Dee Jones, Swedish Hospital
publicrelations director,said the
hospital is "an interested poten-
tial buyer"and has discussed the
possibility of purchasing
Marycrest. Additional space is
needed because of increased use
of the hsopital's facilities by
patients of the Northwest Kidney
Center.
"WE AREaware Marycrest is
presently fullfilling a necessary
purpose," she said. The decision
concerning the propertyis up to
the University, she added.
The only source of additional
revenue for Marycrest men-
tioned by Levin and Joseph
Buck, Marycrest administrator,
was the State of Washington.
Presently, Buck said, the state
pays $8.38 per person per day.
That's barelyenough, hepointed
out. Last year, when state aid
was lower, Buck said Marycrest
lost $40,000.
A letter has been sent to the
secretary of the Department of
Social and Health Services ask-
ing the state for more aid. Buck
added.
IN A SIMILAR incident,
Wintonia House at 1431 Minor,
a facility for the mentally ill and
retarded, was closed March 31
because the state would not ex-
tend a supplemental grant,
Gladys Ingham, administrator,
said.
The 147mentallyhandicapped
residents were forced to relocate
but 32 refused to leave on the
closing day. Police were called
four times to remove them.
"It was a tragedy," Ingham
said. "It's incredible that
something like this should
happen in this day and age."
She explained that residents
were scattered to different
locations. Some returned to their
families, some went to
Marycrest, some to the city-
operated Morrison Hotel for
Skid-Road residents. However,
the program was terminated the
next day when funding ran out.
Of the 32 evicted on the closing
day, Ingham said, "We don't
even know what happened to
most of them."
MARYCREST and Wintonia
House have essentially the same
purpose although its residents
may differ, Buck said.
Marycrest, he explained, is one
step on the way to living in-
dependentlyforsomeandaplace
of supervisory care for the rest.
Few facilities like Marycrest
and Wintonia House exist, he
pointed out. He agreed with In-
gham: "The people who need it
most have no facility designated
for them. They fall right in
between the cracks."
Buck was asked if any of the
residents had families they could
return to if Marycrest closed.
"They wouldn't be here if they
did," he said. He did not know
where his 250charges would end
up if forced to relocate.
official notice
On-campus phone bills for
June 2 and final bills will be
mailed to the students' home
addresses. Students who do
not want their bills sent to
their listedhome address must
contact Debbie Carrubba as
soon as ssibl 74*
"*
po-*'hle at 3 5-2341
S.U. student wins
photography award
Rod Long, senior in jour-
nalism, recently won the Sigma
Delta Chi— Society of
Professional Journalists best.
feature photo for 1975-76 in
regionalcompetition.
Long, who interned at The
Seattle Times fall quarter as
photographer, is this year's
photoeditor for the Aegis,S.U.
yearbook. He plans to attend
Brooks Institute of photography
in Santa Barbara next year
His award-winning photo has
been submitted by the
Washington chapter for the
national competition in July.
"Iconsider itan honor to win
the region competition," Long
said. "I am looking forward to
the possibility of winning the
best from the nation for the
year."
Editorial
Value of the dollar
must be increasing
If The Spectator reads the pulse— and the closed mouths
of the administration— correctly, S.U. will be selling
University-owned Marycrest to Swedish Hospital within the
next year. We see this undertaking as involving more than a
business ventureand ask whether S.U.isnotobligated tomore
than the dollar sign.
Marycrest presently houses 250 primarily mentally-
handicapped residentsunder Villa Care,Inc. Ifthesepeopleare
forced to vacate,as is probably due toincreased rent imposed
this month by S.U., they will have very limited access to new
housing facilities. Those in charge of theresidentsallagree that
they do not know where the handicapped will go if they are
forced out now.
A SIMILAR situation was evident last week when
Wintonia House, another residence for the mentally han-
dicapped, was closed due to lack of stateaid. Gladys Ingham,
administrator of Wintonia House,said she has no idea what
happened to nearly 32 of the residents.
Does S.U. have any moral obligation to insure that it is
not forcing these handicapped residentsout on the streets?Isit
possible to delay the selling of Marycrest for at leasta year to
allow time for new housingtobe foundfor the residents?Why
the sudden decision to sell? Undoubtedly, Swedish Hospital
will want the land whenever we make it available.
Problems also arise within the S.U. academics with the
sale of Marycrest. Previously, Marycrest was the major outlet
for field practice in psychiatric nursing at S.U. The practice
facilities are limited because the residences are limited. Thus
the possibleclosureof Marycrest may seriouslyaffect the S.U.
nursing program. What will happen to psych nursing?
A final question: Does the administration know the
answers or doesn't S.U.care?
University task
to buyprojector
At this momentit is impossible toview a movie in Pigott
auditorium with equipment available on campus.
There are no workable projectors, yet because of budget
limitations the University says itcannotprovide Pigott with the
needed equipment.
IN EFFECT the administration told the ASSU to buy a
projector.
Pigott is a University-owned building. The University has
a responsibility to provide teachers, students and outside
groups witha functionalprojector. It'sdownrightshameful for
S.U.to tell outsidegroups that want to rentPigott, "Sorry, we
don't have'a projector that works."
It'salsoademonstrationof fiscal irresponsibility when the
University, supposedly scratching the grounds in search of
funds, is unable to rent the auditorium to off-campus groups
wanting to show films.
WHEN THE auditorium was built during the middle
1950s the University provided it with a projector. That
projector was operational until three years ago. Since then
projectors from the audio-visual department have beenused in
Pigott— with a higher failure than success rate.
An ROTCprojector was borrowed for the ASSUclassical
film program this year. Its mechanical problems were the
probable reason attendance declinedfrom over 200people for
the beginning films to less than 50 viewers for the final film of
winterquarter. Lack of aprojector hasresulted in cancellation
of the scheduled spring quarter films.
FORMER ASSU president Jim Walker asked the ad-
ministration in September to purchase a projector for Pigott.
Officials told him there wasn't money in the budget. Tim
Brown, current ASSU president, recently asked the ad-
ministration again to buy a projector. The answer was the
same.
Subsequently Brown Sunday night asked the student
senate to allocate $3,190 for purchase of two projectors for
Pigott. The senate did notallocate the money but sent a letter
to the administration, asking it once more to buy the
projectors. A response is yet to come.
BROWN SAIDif the ASSUbuys the projectors it would
onlybe right to charge the University and variousdepartments
a rental fee for their use.We support hisargument 100percent.
There is no rationale for arguing that students should
spend their money to buy a projector for general use of the
University.
If the University can't find $3,000 for a projector or two
when administration offices are remodeled and more
bureaucratic posts are created, it's time for closer scrutiny of
priorities in budgeting.
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Baroody at S.I/. June 6
A member of President Ford's
White House staff has been
selected as S.U.s commence-
ment speaker for graduationex-
ercises June 6.
William J. Baroody, Jr., 39,
assistant to the president since
September 1974, was the choice
of a selection committee headed
by John Lawlor, S.J.,executive
vice president.
AMONG THE final can-
didates the committee con-
sidered were Edmund Brown,
governor of California; Edward
Brooke, U.S. senator from
Massachusetts; Theodore
Hesburgh, president of Notre
Dame University; Barbara Jor-
dan, U.S. representative from
Texas;ThurgoodMarshall,U.S.
Supreme Court Justice; and
Daniel Moniyhan, former U.S.
ambassador to the United
Nations.
Lawlor commented,"William
Baroody is a young highly-
professional member of Presi-
dent Ford's personal advisory
staff who has distinguished
himself in governmentservice in
Washington D.C. since 1961."
He is a product of Jesuit
education, shows much interest
inprivatehighereducation today
and will provide an excellent
example for graduatingstudents
looking for leadership positions
ingovernmentand private enter-
prise, Lawlor added.
AS ASSISTANT to thepresi-
dent, Baroodyheads theoffice of
public liaison. He provides
liaison between the government
and major nongovernmental
organizations in the private sec-
tor including farm, labor,
academic, and professional
groups.
Prior to his present position.
Baroody was special assistant to
the President from February
1973 to January 1974. From
June 1973 to January 1974 he
wasalso deputycounselor to the
president for domestic affairs,
Melvin Laird.
BAROODY HAS also served
in the Department of Defense as
assistant to the secretary and
deputy secretary of defense. He
received the Distinguished
Public Service Award, the
highest civilian award given by
the secretary of defense, in
January 1973.
Born in Manchester, N.H.,
Baroody graduated from Holy
Cross College in Massachusetts
with a degree in English in 1959.
Hedidgraduatework inpolitical
science at Georgetown Universi-
ty in Washington D.C.
AWS program useful says Vaudrin
by Suzanne Bradley
The Human Sexuality Sym-
posium, presented by the
Associated Women Students, is
answering the need for more
sexuality information on S.U.s
campus, according to Donna
Vaudrin, dean for women and
Julie Campbell, AWS
educational programs chairper-
son.
"Substantiated by the
questionnaire last quarter, the
symposium is our perceptionsof
what is lacking on campus and
what students have expressed to
us," Vaudrin said.
The 12 topics feature many
Seattle authorities on human
sexuality. Choosing speakers
was a combined effort of many
people in the city that
volunteered time and influence,
Campbell said. "Some of the
speakers sought out other
speakers," she added.
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THE SYMPOSIUM began
April 1 with "Human Sexuality:
Fact, Fiction, Fantasy," by Dr.
Jennifer James of the U.W.
behavioral science department.
Reaction to thepresentation was
good, Vaudrin said. Out of 170
evaluations passed at the begin-
ningof thespeech,all but two of
the150returned rated the speech
as excellent.
Otherspeakers in theprogram
include Lawrence Reilly, ST.
D., St. Thomas theologate
professorof Christianethics;Dr.
Pepper Schwartz, U.W.
sociology department; Patrick
Burke, S.U. philosophy depart-
ment andEugeneDelmore, S.J.,
campus ministry.
all clubs
The 1975-75 yearbook has room to coverall active clubs
and honoraries. But we need to hear from you as soon as
possible to arrange pictures; otherwise your club or honorary
cannot be represented.Please contact the Aegis at 6387 if you
have not already done so.
alpha kappa psi
April 9
April 13
Tour of Kingdome 3 p.m.
Business meeting at Chieftain conference room.
First review for new pledges.Guest Speaker:Eileen
Blake, Marketing director,KIRO T.V. Topic: The
Hows of T.V. Advertising. 7 p.m.
Some thingsneverchaFirst hinted at in 19patentfor "a tool
with which to openmilk
and fruit cans!' the sleek
steel line of the classic
beer hook had to await
the inventionof the beer
canby AmericanCan in
1935.
Whenemployee Dew
Sampson wasdetailed to i
this penultimately functio
succeeded inuniting30 y
throats with the contents
ofOly.
It took skill and ingem
just can't be improved upo
Some things neverchange
Olympia neverwill.
Olympia Brewing Company. Olympia, Washington *OLY*«
Beerdoesnt getanybetter.
iange
Sex myth lecture begins AWS symposium
by Suzanne Bradley
The Contemporary Issues of
Human Sexuality Symposium,
sponsoredby the AWS,beganits
12-part series of lectures with
"Human Sexuality: Fact, Fic-
tion, Fantasy," by Dr. Jennifer
James, U.W. psychiatry and
behavioral sciences department,
last week in the library
auditorium.
A second speech, "Physical
and Emotional Aspects of
Human Sexuality and the
Relationships between Menand
Women," followed Monday in
the libraryauditorium.
"WE NEED to be touched,"
James began. "We consider the
worst kind ofpunishment in this
society to be solitary confine-
ment. Yet inour society/ culture,
wehave rejected touching.Sexis
the ultimate touch because ofits
intimacyon the physical level."
In termsofunderstandingsex-
uality, James said personal sub-
jectiveexperienceis thebest way
to make sexual decisions rather
than accepting social norms.
"It is difficult to move into
your own thing when we are
trapped in our ownculture,"she
said. "Mostof usare productsof
the Judeo-Christian value
system. The ways to make
choices istore-examineinforma-
tion and then discuss whatever
insults your soul."
MANY SEXUAL myths
begin withparent-child reaction,
she said. Creatingfalse terms for
genitals and ignoring child sex-
ual references create fantasies
and fears without explanation
for children, she added.
"The family is ideal for sex
education. But I'm an advocate
for public school education
because the families don't teach
sex," she said.
The lack of information about
contraception,menstruationand
virginity produces"anxiety,guilt
and sexual communication
problems," she concluded.
In the second presentation
guest speakers were Dr. Arthur
V. Lamphere,co-director of the
Pacific Psychological Services
and Dr. Deborah Nedelman,
staff associate from the Pacific
Center for Sexual and Marital
Counseling.
THE FIRST part was a slide
presentation of male and female
genitalia. Slides of Masters and
Johnson's studies on the male
and female orgasm showed the
norms for the excitement,
plateau, orgasm and resolution
phases. The second part of the
program dealt specifically with
male and female relationships.
"It is the warmth, affection
and caring that really make
human sexuality important.
Making love makes for loving
feelings," Lamphere said.
Lamphere added, one impor-
tant thing to relationships is an
accepted definition of the
relationship.
"If one does not accept the
definition,problems will occur.
It'sdestructive only if no resolu-
tionispossible.There willalways
be problems but the definition
must be dynamic and growing,"
Lamphere stated.
NEDELMAN added,"Incon-
structive relationships, the in-
dividuals work together.Sharing
of territory, sharing of parent
roles and snaring finances are all
important."
Lamphereand Nedelman said
the concept ofromantic lovehas
difficulty surviving marriage.
According to both,apersonwho
meetshis ownneeds,respectsthe
other partner and has good sex,
has profoundly deeper, but
different sense of love.
Incounseling, Lamphere and
Nedelman stressed that couples
are responsible for their own
sexual experience.
"BE ABLEtoprovide for your
own needs by using T to com-
municate what you like and do
not like in sexual experiences,"
Nedelman said.
Lamphere continued,"By us-
ing T statements, you place all
your cards on the table. It's
important to assume respon-
sibility for where you are."
"You need ways to resolve
conflicts especially in marriage.
Feel free to ask for what you
want sexually. Because it's a
vulnerable area,it needs clarity,"
Nedelmanconcluded.
Food Day ...
1
Ss-r^^^
'Sure, you need food, clothes and hospitals. All
of that will take time. What you need right
now is a modern weapons system
-
guns, jets
rOCKeiB " " 4 DeiMoinei Register ReprintedbyPermission
(Continued from Page I)
ACCORDING to Food Day
authorities,many Americans ac-
tually eat food with little nutri-
tion because many myths about
essentials and costs of balanced
diets exist.
Health problems such as
obesity, heart disease, diver-
ticulosis, constipation, diabetes
and bowel cancer are attributed
to diets high in fat, sugar and
cholesteral. These problems,
they add,cost the nation billions
of dollars each year andaccount
for some half of the deaths in the
U.S.
Supporters of Food Dayhold
that enough food supplyexists to
feed everyone in the U.S.and the
world adequately. However,
they argue that political and
economic powersdo not find it
profitable to feed everyone.
Food production, marketing
systems and government food
policy is dominated by cor-
porations engaged in the food
business, they add.
A PROJECTof Food Dayfor
the Center for Science in the
Public Interest is a list of these
corporations concerned with
profits rather than safe,
nourishing, low-cost food. Food
authorities argue that these cor-
porations represent excessive
corporate power and influence
over governmentofficials.
On September 25, 1975, Con-
gress declared "every person in
this country and throughout the
world has the right to food — the
right to anutritionally adequate
diet."
The following teachers will spendclass periods to discuss
Food Day-related topics:
Social Structures, 8 a.m., LA 204, George Kunz
Synoptic Gospels, 8 a.m., P305, John Topel, S.J.
Econ of Poverty,9 a.m., P352, Dr. Margaret Davis
American Novel,10 a.m., LA 325, Don Foran, S.J.
Econ of Society, 11 a.m., P306, Dr.Margaret Davies.
Roger Blanchette,S.J.,Frank Case,S.J.,James Goodwin,
S.J., Carol McLaughlin, David Read and James Royce,S.J.,
will also donate class time to hunger-related topics but these
will notbeopen to the public.Films onfood andhunger will be
shown 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the A. A. Lemieux Library
Dr.Jennifer James ■
f*
PizzaHaven
„ makes
housecalls.
Use the couponbelow to save 50c
Be itever sohumble, there'snoplacelikehome to eatpizza.
So call PizzaHaven any time after 5 p.m. and we'll bring a
hot pizza right to your door. Choose from 16 toppings—
hundredsof combinations!Ifyou want, we'llalsobringspa-
ghettidinners,CheckeredChickFried Chicken,salads and
soft drinks. C
IT""
Limit one
coupon per
delivery.
Expires June
30, 1976. Ca
value l/20<P
Save
on anyPizzaHavenhomedelivery.
Broadway 112Broadway E. 322-6300
University 4231University Way N.E. 633-5311
-n
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S.U. tuition increase less thanother colleges
by John Sutherland
S.U. students are not on a
deserted island when searching
for fellow college goers who will
suffer tuition and room and
board increases next year.
Full-time studentsatS.U.next
year will payan increase of $60
per quarter, bringing the yearly
tuition bill to $2,340. Dorm
dwellers will add $75 to their
tabs,hikingthat billto$1,290 for
theyear.Total cost toafull-time
student living on campus: $3,-
-630, a $255 increase over this
year.
the U.S.willskyrocket toslightly
over $7,000 next year.
Tuition alone next year willbe
$4,400 at Yale. $4,275 at
Princeton, $4,275 at Stanford
and $4,000 at Columbia.
Adding another $1,000 to
S.U.s bill for miscellaneous ex-
pensesbrings the sum to $4,630,
substantially lower than ratesat
the "name" schools.
REASON for the increase
does not vary from college to
college. The spectre of inflation
and salary increases always are
mentioned in the samebreath by__
,-,„„ university officials across the
BUT TO believe a recent CBS country
radio report, S.U. students' a sampling of prices charged
should be in money-bag heaven at private colleges west of the
in comparison to students of Mississippi River, shows S.U.s
other private collegesin the U.S. rates are considerably lower in
The report showed that the comparison,
projected tuition, room and CreightonUniversity,a Jesuit
board,booksandotherexpenses college inOmaha, Neb.,recently
at several prestigious colleges in announced a tuition hike which
jobs available
The following jobs are available through the Career
Planning and Placement Office, Bellarmine 115.
Management/Marketing Instructor, master's degree in
business, three years teaching experience preferably in com-
munity college, three years practical experience in manage-
ment position, available Aug. 16, deadline for application
April 24.
Community College Instructor in English, replacement
faculty fall quarter 1976, only; master's degree in English,
emphasis on writing, applications accepted until May 21,
salary dependent upon experience and education.
Community Services Coordinator,degree in social work,
human services or related area; develop, implement and
supervise community neighborhood-based youth programs
and services;must have management,leadership andcounsel-
ing skills.
Life Guards, ($2.30 per hr), months of June, July and
August; 18 years and older,certified water-safety instructors;
outdoor pool, large attendance.
Assistant Finance Officer, ($1,212-$1,547 monthly),
bachelor's degree in finance, business administration,
economics or allied field and two years experience in state
and/or public debt financing; master's degreesubstituted for
one year's experience; applications close April 14.
Internal Auditor and Control Accountant for school
district, licensed or CPA desirable;college training inaccoun-
ting with degree preferred, experience in Washington school
district performing double-entry control accounting, closing
date for applications April 19.
School Financial Program Analyst 11, ($llOO-$1403
monthly), bachelor's degree which includes major study in
accounting, CPA and one-year experience as accounting
analyst or budget analyst in Washington state, assist in
development and managementof state-wide common school
systems for general accounting and financial control and
evaluation. Date for application is open.
The following companies will be on campus to interview
students. Please register and sign-up for appointments in the
Office of Career Planning and Placement, Bellarmine 115.
averages $235 for the year. The
college's tuition varies according
towhat school of theuniversitya
student is enrolled in.
THE INCREASE brings the
average tuition bill for nextyear
to$2,994, over $600higher than
S.U.s rates. Creighton's room
and board charges were not
available.
A 12 per cent tuition increase
was announced by Loyola
Marymount College ins
February. The Jesuit school in
Los Angeles, Calif., will charge
$2,800 for tuition next year.
Room and board increased 14
percent, mounting the total to a
staggering $4,290 for full-time
students living on campus. S.U.
students save $660bysacrificing
California's sun for Seattle's
rain.
PACIFIC Lutheran Universi-
ty students in Tacoma were hit
with a 10.8 increase in tuition
and roomandboard for 1976-77.
The additions bring PLU'scom-
pletepackage to$3,998- $2,688
for tuition and $1,300 for room
and board. This is about $360
more than S.U. students will dig
from their wallets next year.
Seattle Pacific College,
Seattle's otherprivate institution
of higher learning, raised its tui-
tion rates 7.9 per cent for next
year. SPC compares favorably
with S.U.incosts. It is $60more
expensive to attend SPC rather
than S.U.
SPC's increase brings tuition
to $2,367 next year,opposed to
the current $2,190. Room and
board now is $1,101. Next
autumn it rises to $1,323.
Allowing an inflation rate of
seven per cenf annually, the stu-
dent livingon campus at a four-
year private college charging
rates in the upper bracket can
expect to seehis savings account between $17,000-520,000 by the
drained of over $30,000 by the time theyleavecampus,asavings
time he graduates. in the neighborhood of $10,000
Freshmen who begin their compared to the likes of
education at S.U. nextyear and Princeton or Stanford. (Next: Is
live on campus four years can a college degree reallj
expect to shell out somewhere necessary?)
60 nurses capped
for commitment
who had theircaps blessed by Chuck Schmitz, S.J.,during the
capping ceremonies Sunday in Pigott Auditorium. The
ceremony represents the student's commitment to the idealof
nursingas a profession.
Apr. 12
Apr. 14
Western Gear Corp.
U.S. Navy
Apr. 15 U.S. Navy
Apr. 19 Ames Co.—
Miles Laboratory
Ames Co.—
Miles Laboratory
Canada Life
Apr. 20
Apr. 27
Mechanical engineers
Power,medical,aviation,
nuclear, nursing
Power,medical,aviation,
nuclear,nursing
Salesman—
medical instruments
Salesmen—
medical instruments
Sales— management
training
State of Alaska
— Junior auditor
Legislature— AuditDiv.
State of Alaska— Junior auditor
Legislature— AuditDiv.
SWEEP Job-finding workshop
at no charge
Job-finding workshop
at no charge
Apr. 28
Apr. 29
May 17, 18
May19, 20 SWEEP
Othercompanies who plan to recruit on campus possibly
during the latter part of April: Equitable Life Insurance of
lowaand Kelly Services for summerpositions. Exactdates will
be published in The Spectator later.
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ARainier NationalBank checkingaccount gives
youanaccuraterecordof allyour expenses.
MemberF.D.I.C.
FIRST HILL OFFICE: 1201 Madison St. N., Pauline Carpenter, Manager
Senate meeting
Projector up, Kalapano set
A $3,190 requestforanewfilm
projection system in Pigott
Auditorium was discussed and
$500 for aspringconcertallotted
at Sunday's senatemeeting.
Timothy Brown, ASSUpresi-
dent, said Pigott Auditorium's
projector was in such poorcon-
dition that the ROTC projector
was used for this year'sclassical
film program. Thisprojector was
also inadequateand wasa major
factorcontributing to the lack of
student interest in the spring
classical film program. Brown
speculated.
JOANNE MCKAY, second
vice president added that the
springclassical filmprogram was
canceled. She agreed that the
poorprojection equipment was a
major factor for lack of interest.
Brown said ASSU officers
have approached both Virginia
Parks, vice president for finance
and business,and Joe Gardiner,
director ofplantmanagement,to
encourage the administration to
finance the new projection
system but they refused.
"They said there is no money
presentlyand theydidn't want to
speculate in paying the ASSU
back from future budgets if the
ASSU put up the money this
year,"Brown said.
SEN. BILL Barker said the
projector system was originally
supplied and owned by the Uni-
versity. He added he did not
want toset aprecedentwhere the
ASSU replaced the University's
worn-out property.
Sen. Maria Sullivan argued
that ifequipment is not replaced
and if the administration refuses
to replace it, the poorprojection
is abadreflection ontheASSU.
Sen. Rich Morsesuggestedthe
senate draft a letter to the ad-
ministration tomake them aware
that the senate feels it is the
administration's responsibility
to supply the projector system.
Morse said he willdraft theletter
this week.
THESENATE also allocated
$500 from the contingency fund
for a school concert May I
featuring Kalapana in Campion
Towers.Beer, wineand food will
be served.
Mark MacDonald, concert
coordinator, said the type of
food served will be variable
depending upon the number of
people who purchase tickets.
Tickets will be no more than $5
per person,he said.
The activities budget is also
contributing $500 for the con-
cert.Allprofit willgoback tothe
ASSU, MacDonald said.
A supplementary budget was
requested by the Associated
Women Students tocovera$461
deficit on itscurrently-sponsored
sexuality symposium. Sen. Barb
Zollars, chairman of the finance
committee, said the deficit arose
because AWS was not charged
for the officer's scholarshipsand
thus spent more funds than it
had.
MAUREEN FAYEN, AWS
president, said the program
would not succeed without a
supplementary budget. She
pointed out that about 170 per-
sons attended the first presenta-
tion last week, a better atten-
dance than many University
speakers. The budget request
was referred to the finance com-
mittee and will be votedon next
week.
Arewritten AWS constitution
and recently-organized pre-law
club constitution were presented
to the senateand referred to the
structures and organizations
committee.
Mike Hackett, senior class
president, was absent from the
meeting and excused. Annette
Haines, sophomore class presi-
dent,and Pons Madjuniorclass
president,wereabsent and unex-
cused.
lost and found
Campus lost and found is in
the Bookstore mailroom.
Wallace receives
c cle from S.U.
Phil Wallace, M.M., S.U.
priest in Africa,recentlyreceived
a motorcycle bought with funds
donated by ASSU and campus
ministry. The motorcycle
became necessary when Wallace
suffered anattack ofmalaria and
was unable to walk from village
to village.
Wallace wrote to S.U., "My
thanks to all ofyou who worked
so hard and generously to assist
me inmy ministry hereinAfrica.
You are wonderful friends and
the money you raised is truly
fantastic. More than that is the
love and concern you expressed
for me and the people and the
ministry of service here."
Pre-law club sponsors speakers
A pre-law club designed to
provide more information to
students interested in a law-
related career is in the processof
being chartered under the
ASSU.
Organized by Maria Sullivan,
Rod Harmon and Brad
Tomhave, all pre-law students,
the club has scheduled speakers
for spring quarter.
JEFFREY BERNSTEIN,
University of Puget Sound, will
speak on law schools at noon
Tuesday in Bannon 401. Other
planned speakers include Dick
McDermott,attorneyat law and
John Peterson, graduating law
student from Duke University.
The club hopes to bring in
more speakers to lecture on a
range of topics including law
careers in the civil service, the
para-legal professional,
maritime law and the public
defender program.
A law education can lead not
only to the practice of law but
also to careers in government
!.*]"""""""""""""""mm
PREPARATIONFOR
DATMCAT LSAT
"
NOW ENROLLING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN ___\p=/
EDUCATIONAL CENTSn Sk^ Since 1938
In Seattle Area (206) 329-1970
andbusiness,Sullivan said. "It is
necessary for information toget
outabout what youcando witha
law degree,"she added.
A PROJECT of the club is to
persuade the Englishdepartment
to offer a 300-level composition
course designed for students
bound for graduate school, Sul-
livan added. "We also want to
improve pre-law education at
5.U.," she said. "You must
master the language;it's the at-
torney's tool."
Almost any student majoring
in any subject may prepare for
law school,Sullivan said.
"Students should major in
skills, not subjects," she said.
"Writing skills and thinking
skills, clear logical thinking and
the ability to analyze critically
are alla must. We willencourage
people touse their electives well
in preparing for law school."
5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, ModernPlant
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 22 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right Across From the 'Chief EA 4-4112
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Custodian enjoys
position activity
by TomParker
"Working outside sure beats
the hell out of working inside.I
took this jobbecause Iwanted to
work outside," says Desiderio J.
Flaquinti, the whitehaired man
who pulls the metal hand-cart
and picks up litter around cam-
pus.
Most students who know
Desiderio, know him by the
name of Frank.
"When I was in school,
nobody could pronounce
Desiderio,so theystarted calling
me Frank," he explained.
Frank has lived in the Seattle
areasince 1903. Movingfromhis
native country of Italy, Frank
and his family settled upat Black
Diamond. Frank's father had
arrivedearlier and wasemployed
by a coal mining company.
FRANK RECALLED the
first school he went to. "I
couldn't speak any English and
neither could any of the other
kids. The teacher used tocomein
and pass out toothpicks and we
would work with the picks all
day." Theschool was aone-room
structure and the size of the
students ranged from3feet up to
about 6 feet 3 inches.
"Life wasaneverydaystruggle
to exist in those days,"he said.
"My father lost his first job
because of me.Iwent to school
with a new pair ofshoes and this
kid spit on them. Well in those
days all the kids used to wear
caps, so Iyanked his downover
his eyes and clipped him one
right in the chin," he explained.
"When 1got home,Ifound out
that it was the superintendent of
the mine's son. His father came
over,andbecause he didn't speak
any Italian,and my fatherdidn't
speak much English, there wasa
misunderstanding and my dad
ended up chasing him out of the
house with a knife. Those were
rough times," he added.
FROM THERE the Flaquinti
family moved toGeorgetown,an
area of Seattle down by the
Rainierbrewery.Frank spentthe
next 62 years of his life there.
Frank said his schooling
stopped after the eighth grade.
"Igotmy first jobworkingata
store.Iworked 10 hours a day
for adollar,"he said. Frank said
he went throughadozenormore
jobs since then. He workedcon-
tinuously until retiringin 1968.
Living in the United States
through two world warsand the
Great Depression, Frank
philosophizes about life in this
country.
"IT'Sa struggle from dayone
to the end. You just have to get
up every morning, put on your
boots and get ready for a new
day," he said.
Frank has worked at S.U.
since 1974. Before here,he work-
ed for 23 years ata glass factory.
He rose to the rank ofassembly-
line inspectorbefore retiring.He
beganworkingat S.U.to finance
the education ofhisdaughter,an
S.U. student.
"Idon't do it for myself,Ijust
turn the paycheck over to my
wife and she gives it back to the
school. When my daughter
graduates from here I will
probablyleave too,"Frank said.
FRANK SAID he doesn't
mind the work andenjoyshaving
something to keep him busy.
"Retirement was all right,but I
got restless when Ididn't have
anything to do. I've been work-
ing so much of my life it just
seems natural," Frank added.
The work thatFrank doesmay
seem rather menial to somepeo-
ple, but it doesn't bother Frank.
"It may look like a degrading
job,but after workinginside for
56 yearsIlike itand do the best I
can."
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Winter quarter honor roll lists 579 students
A total of 579 students
are on the 1976 winter
quarter honor roll.Due to
the FamilyRight to Privacy
Act, grade points have
been withheld. Of the 579
students on the honor roll,
227 are men and 352 are
women. Class breakdown
is: freshman, 95;
sophomore, 110; junior,
131; and senior class, 243.
Abajian, Mary Roxanne
Adams, Carol Ann
Adams, Cynthia Lee
Adkins, Brad Jay
Agens, Julie Diane
Akau, Bryan Anthony
Albrecht,Kurt L
Alexander, Laurette Kay
Al-Athel, HusseinH
Allen, Christine Josyane
Allen, Mary Katherine
Alston, Barbara Ann
Anctil, Michael Joseph
Anderson, Eileen M
Andreacchio, Elizabeth A
Apa, Mary Ann
Arbaugh, Rodney Scott
Arnold, John Richard
Arnzen, Mauna Anne
Ashbaugh, Barbara Jean
Baier, Wanda Lynn
Baker, John Charles
Baker, William Robert
Baquiro, Eric Darcy
Barclay, Rozamund
Barich, Catherine Jean
Barrett, Ellen Mac
Bartram, Chad Brian
Bartram, Dirk Allan
Bayer, Nancy P
Belanger, Valeric Ann
Benner, Joanna Lynn
Bentler, Steven Joseph
Benz, Lynn Ann
Bernt, Judy Ann
Bhatia, Harjit Singh
Bierman, Christine
Diane
Bigony, Marc Wayne
Bisom, GayleMarie
Bisom, John Michael
Blanchette, Mary Alice
Blaschka, Rae Jean
Bloom, Catherine F
Bocian, Linn Louise
Bohan, Christopher Thomas
Boldrin, Barbara Tynan
Bollinger, Cynthia Marie
Boutillier, Theresa Lee
Bowden, Lise M
Box, Susan Irene
Bradley, Katherine Jouanne
Bradley, SuzanneRene
Brandt, JudithJoan
Brighton, Nancy Ann
Brown, Marian Therese
Brown, Susan Adel
Brown, Timothy F
Brownell, Susan T
Bruckbauer, David Allen
Bucy, Russell Alan
Buness, Randal Lynn
Burke, Thomas Michael
Burkhardt, Susan Cora
Burrington, Jill C
Butler, Dean Vincent
Byrne, Barbara L
Callero, Peter Louis
Cambridge, Ann Marie
Campbell, Mary Ann
Cano,Rodolfo Gustavo
Capewell, James
Caputo, Nancy Dullanty
Carlton, Gary Nicholas
Carmichael, Robin Laurel
Carroll, Lynne Ellen
Casey, Mary Patricia
Casey, Monica Ann
Casey, Robert Gerard
Casper, Christian R
Castaldo, Mary
Castro, Kay Maxine
Cehovet, Bert Lloyd
Chambers, Clarice Marie
Chambers, Mary Heloise
Chan, ElizabethSung-Chun
Chan, Ying-Biu Tommy
Chang, Donna Jo Dippert
Charles, Amy Jo
Chilelli, Luana G S
Ching, Patrick M K
Ching, Stephen Alan
Chiu, Chong-Yip
Christensen, Jeanne Marie
Christensen, KatherineC
Christiansen, Dorm Patrick
Clancy, Timothy Robert
Clark, Nancy
'Cleveland, Debra Jean
Cline, Therese Rose
Cockrill, EllenMarie
Coenen, Teresa Ann
Cohn, Leslie Ann
Colacurcio, Diane Marie
Collins, Jeanie Marie
Collins, Joe Michael
Coluccio, Bryan Patrick
Coluccio, Medrice M
Coman, Glenna Marie
Condit, Marilyn Joan
Conlon, Rosemary L
Connolly, Gerald Michael
Cornwall, Joan Marie
Correa, Stephen Charles
Cote, Merry Kathleen
Cotterell. Louis William
Cougan, Walter Scott
Covello, Daniel Thomas
Cox, GeorgeJohn
Cox, JohnMichael
Crowder, Audreen C
Crowe, Leisa Ann
Cunha, Michael Raymon
Daheim, Lisa Marie
Daigle, Colleen Faith
Dalrymple, Kathryn Louise
Danielson, Oavid Alan
Danner, Nancy Jean
Dean, Mary Margaret
Debruyne, Theresa Marie
Oedonato, James Xavier
Deguzman, VenerandoB
Delarose, Teresa Ann R
Delgado, AyalaJavier G
Dennison, Catherine Anne
Derocco, John Edward
Oevine, Rita Ann
Dewan,Mrinaline
Dewey, Regina Maureen
Dineen, Jeffrey Hugh
Dion, DeniseMarie
Dodds, Teresa Marian
Donovan, Sheila Marie
Drouin, Madonna Jean
Droulers, Denis Michel
Duffy, Roslyn Ann
Dunn, Nena McLin
Dwyer, Debra Lynn
Eckrem, Kurt
Edson, Linda Ann
Eisenhauer, Thomas Edward
Englehard, Robert Steven
Erickson, Bruce R
Evans, Laura Marie
Fankhauser, Scott Dana
Farmer, Julia Oswald
Fayen, Maureen
Fayiga, Oriyomi Odunlami
Fero, ElizabethLynn
Figurelli, Theresa B
Finn, Janet Leigh
Fitzgerald, Joan Ballough
Fitzpatrick, Kathy M
Fitzsimmons, William
Flannery, William Joseph
Fok, Cecilia Woon Chi
Fok, Woon Yee Winifred
Foley, Kathleen Susan
Fontana, Steve L
Galatas, Wanda Abram
Galdos, Julie Marie
Gallacher, Thomas David
Gallagher, Keleen Ann
Gallagher, Patti Jean
Gass, Michael Arthur
Gaston, Susan Lee
Gates, Cathy Ann
Gerhard, Michael George
Geri, Kristi Marie
Gese, Desa Marie
Gibbs, Kathleen I
Gibson, Mike Monroe
Giordano, John Michael
Glasscock, Karen Jean
GcJa, Ernest Thomas
Gould, William Forrest
Graham, Jan Marie
Grams, Stephen Roger
Grater, KathleenR
Grayson, Neila June
Gregg, Carol Patrice
Griffith, Margaret Ellen
Griffith, MarthaJean
Grim, KevinJames
Grosso, Virginia Marie
Guppy, Joseph Albert
Guzzo, Lynne Marie
Haavig, David Lynn
Hackett, Michael Wayne
Haggerty, Maureen Ann
Haggstrom, Mary E
Haines, Annette Therese
Haines, William Waldron Jr
Halim Armand Gregoire
Hamilton, Stuart Grant
Hammer, David Lee
Hammond, Leslie
Hanks, Sharon Lynn
Hanson, Judith Kay
Harmon, Christopher C
Harmon, Rodney Thomas
Harrell, Gail Ann
Harris, Jody Anne
Harris, Judith Ann
Harrison, Carol Ann
Hart, Kathryn Elaine
Hart, Mark Dorsey
Hasslinger, Anne Marie
Haugen, Carla Jo
Haydock, Linda Lee
Hayes, Diana Teresa
Haynes, Steven Guy
Hays, Susan Elizabeth
Hayward, Michael John
Hebert, PatriciaMarie
Helberg, Linda Diane
Hendrickson, Victoria Lee
Hennessy, Kevin Paul
Henry, Linda Marie
Herrigel, Judity E
Heslin, Thomas Francis
Heye, Daniel Martin
Hickey, Timothy Daniel
Hilton, Loretta Alice
Holman, Carl V
Homad, Thomas Frederick
Hubschmitt, Melissa Lin
Hughes, Charles Dean
Hughes, Mary Lynn
Hulsey, Valeric Ann
Hunsaker, James M
Hurd, Stephanie Ann
Hutchinson, Robert Joseph
Hyde, Deanna Rae
Ikeda, Aileen Atsuko
Jabusch, Jeff A
Jabusch, Michelle Buness
Jackson, Robert Lewis
Jacobsen, Stephanie Ann
Jacobson, Craig Daryl
Jacques, Anne Victoria
Jager, Margaret Stephenson
Jager,Steve Jerome
Jarvis, Susan Elizabeth
Jasper, Mary Evelyn
Jeannot, Jeanne M
Johansen, Janice Lynn
Johnson, EricCarl
Johnson, Patricia L
Johnson, ThereseKelly
Jones, PatriciaAnne
Jones, Robert Alan
Joseph,June P
Joy, Margie Aloen
Joyce, Timothy James
Joyer, Margaret Ann
Kajlich, Patricia Campana
Kamp, James Gerard
Kantor, William Paul
Kauth, Jane Frances
Kavanaugh, Kathleen Anne
Keddie, Basil Andrew
Keim, Laura L
Kelly, Patrick Lee
Kemp, Ken Lamoyne
Kennar, Diane Louise
Killgore, Mark William
King, Karen Luanna
Kink, Michelle Marie
Klein, Thalia Corinne
Klinkman, Eunice M
Kluckman, Katherine Ann
Knight, Charles
Kobuke, Carol Ann
Kohmoto, Eugene
Koo, Christina Lan Chun
Koop, Paul Anthony
Koors, Michael Richard
Kreilkamp, Mark Leo
Kreilkamp, Mary Elizabeth
Kreiman, Keith Alvin
Kriley, Robert Paul
Kwok, Lai Wah
Kwong, Kwok Kuen
Lackie, Hugh Steven
Lacugna, Mary Teresa
Lagen, Deborah Scott
Lambo, Antoinette Louise
Langlitz, Pamela Joy
Larson, Colleen M
Laufer, Jimmy Henry
Lavergne, Colin R
Lavoie, Thomas Lynn
Leaf, Anita Carol
Lee, Yuet Fun Agnes
Leittem, Sally Ellen
Leonard, Jean Marie
Leong, Raymond Man-Wai
Leonidas, Diane Elaine
Lichtenwalner, Christine
Lichtenwalner, Mark
Linarelli, Larry Joe
Lindekugle, Marie Inez
Linden, Molly Kathleen
Lingner, Carolyn Mary
Linn, Judy Joy
Livingstin, John Kevin
Loft, Aaron Joseph
Long, Linda Joan
Longmire, Candace Malia
Luce, Robert Bannister
Lucero, Earl M
Lvi, Barbara Gaye
Lukjanowicz, John
Luzano, Ramona Torres
Lynam, Anne Bernice
Lyon, Teresa Ann
MacDonald, Andrew S
MacDonald, Lee Ann
Majerus, Michael Gerard
Mammoser, Anita Louise
Mangione, Louis F
Maricich, Timothy Robin
Maronick, Sandra Ann
Marquess, Carol Anne
Martineau, Therese Marie
Marumoto, Marsha J
Marx, Marianne
McClean, Steven Peter
McCluskey, Colleen Ann
McDonnell, Gary Jerome
McGillicuddy, Kerry Jo
McGinty, Richard Thomas
McGough, Paula Maria
McGowan, Judity A
McHenry, Gordon A Jr
McHugh, Mary Ann
McKee, William Arthur
McMichael, Barbara Lloyd
McNerney, Diane Michele
Mead, Theresa Maureen
Meyer, James A
Mikelionis, Paulo Victor
Milligan, Mary Louise
Mills, Lora Jean
Mitchell, Susan Jane
Mitchell, Susan Marie
Moeller, Jayne A
Moore, Lawrence Daniel
Moore, Linda Jean
Mooore, Thomas Stephen
Morford, Joanne Marie
Morford, Sheryl Marie
Morrison, Mary Margaret
Morse, Richard Thomas
Moss, K David
Motteler, Frederick Clark
Mottle, Mary Ann
Mozena, JosephMichael
Murphy, Thomas More
Myers, Mary Sue
Myers, Richard Kenneth
Mylius, Jonathan Kirk
Nagasawa, Patrice Ann
Nakano, Kathleen Chiemi
Narain, Suresh Lachman
Nelson, GlennRobert
Nelson, Maryann
Nelson, Richard E
Nelson, Vicki Delores
Newman, Paul A
Nickson, Kathryn Ann
Nielsen, Rebecca Louise
Nittler, Nadine H
Nolan, Kathleen Mary
North, Kathleen Bucy
O'Brien, Lorraine Ann
O'Brien, Timothy P
O'Connor, James Joseph
O'Donnell, Ronna Lee
Oishi, Francine Misako
Okawa, Kathryn Sono
Okoli, Joel Anaebonam
01esberg, Karen Jo
Olich, Pamela Anne
Orchard, Rosemary Anne
Oreskovich, Carl Joseph
Orner, Kitty Lynn
Ortman, Michelle B
Osburn, David Wayne
Owens, James Thomas
Owens, Kathleen M
Pagni, Mary Elizabeth
Park, Deborah Kaleihua
Pasquier, Paul L
Petten,Daniel Francis
Patten, Thomas Raymond
Patterson, Kimberly May A
Payne, Katherine Louise
Payne, Rita W
Peacock, Tanya Dee
Peak, Frank Ralph
Penaranda, Patricia Boldri
Petersen, Larry John
Petrie, JoanMarian
Pettibone, Janet Lou
Pettinger, Anne Marie
Pflueger, Paul Timothy
Pichardo, Manuel
Pierce, Teresa Lynn
Pinedo, Edwin O
Pittsford, Thomas David
Placzek, Brian La Vern
Podriznik, Richard Scott
Powers, Lee Ann Collier
Powers, MaryElizabeth
Prater, Patricia Lynn
Pratum, Steven Rolf
Press, Robert Paul
Price, TeresaMarie
Prince, Roger Wallace
Ragan, Michael Benjamin
Rail, Marty Murray
Ramsden, William James
Raven, Josephine Marie
Redding, Jo Ann
Regimbal, Joseph William
Reil, Bryan Michael
Reilly, Janet Marie
Reiter, Susan Marie
Renna, Frank Anthony
Rice, James David
—
Richardson, Mary Ann
Ridge, Joseph Thomas
Riggs, GregoryG
Riley, Teri Marie
Risso, Teresa Ann
Robel, Anne Josephine
Roberti, Rosalinda
Roberts, Cheryl Lynn
Robinson, Frederick M
Robinson, Jeanne Ann
Rockwell, Joseph Hayden
Romain, Maureen Sweeny
Rondeau, Mark A
Roppo,Sharon Marie
Rossick, Claudia
Roux, Nancy Jean
Ryan, Jeanne M
Ryan, RosemaryC
Sacco, Anita Rosalie
Safstrom, Charles F
Salle, Marie Bernadine
Sander, RichardEverett
Sandvig, Jody Ann
Santoro, James W
Sarich, Judy Lynn
Sauvage, Lester Rosaire
Sauvage, Susan Marie
Savage, Jill Alison
Schaefer, Michael Lawrence
Scherting, Joseph Phillip
Schilling, Stephen Oliver
Schmidt, Janet Anne
Schroeder, Mary Teresa
Schumacher, Stanley Ross
Schumann, Michele Rose
Schurr, Barbara Anne
Seal, Cecilia Marie
Seely, Gayle Anne
Sexton,Margaret Mary
Shalz, Mary Louise
Shannon, Patrick Joseph
Sharp, Sharon Ann
Shea, James Edward
Shi, John Yen-Sung
Shipley, Richard Warren
Shipley, Sue Ann
Shultz, Contance L
Siderius, Mary Catherine
Sifferman, Margaret Ann
Simmons, James Lawrence
Simpson, Bonnie Eileen
Skantze, Lawrence Michael
Smith, Loretta Marie
Sollars, CatherineMary
Some, Brien Richard
Sorrels, ElizabethJean
Stack, James B
Stanford, Ann
Stanley, Suzanne Kay
Stanton, Mary K
Stapnes, Nancy Lou-Anne
Stence, Trish A Thornbrugh
Stevens, Christine Ann
Stevenson, Elizabeth M
Stockinger, Samuel C
Stone, Mary Anne Schwan
Straus, Joseph John
Stuhr, Karyn Anne
Stuhr, Robyn Marie
Sullivan, EileenMarie
Sullivan, Maria Jean
Sullivan, MaryCatherine
Sutherland, John Scott
Sweeney, Diane Lynn
Swegle, Liane Marie
Takemoto, Vicki Elaine
Talevich, Timothy Joseph
Tarn, Yuet Yuen
Tangney, Stephen F
Tangney, Thomas J Jr
Tarlson, Nick G
Tate Melvin Love
Tetherow, TerriLynn
Thomas, Jerry John
Thomas, Mark Koenig
Thometz, Michael Anthony
Tilton, Kristi Lee
Tomhave, Bradley Karl
Tooley, Jane Ann
Towey, Michael Joseph
Train, RalphEdward
Tran, Karen Marie
Trebon, Deborah Marie
Treseler, Partick Andrew
Trickett, RonaldJean
Tuck, Herbert Ronald
Tucker, Katherine Ruth
Uhler, Michael David
Ulin, Kirn Dawn
Umphrey, Shelley Jo
Urlacher, Mary Clare
Vandenberg, James
Francis
Vasquez, Jose RamonJr
VenaWes, AnnMarie
Vetter, Deborah Lynn
Volpe, Peter Eugene
Volpe, Susan M
Wasner, Karen Marie
Watkins, Rita Clark
Webber, Karen Burns
Weber, Nathalie Marie
Wenstone, Ralph Anton
Whitaker, Kaydee Lynn
Whitehall, Judith A
Wiatrak, Debra M
Wieckmann, Mary Terese
Wilke, Kathy Diane
Williams, Cindi Leilani
Williams, Peter John
Wilson, Doris
Wilson, Timothy John
Winkes, Ann Louise
Wippel, Teresa M
Wittrock, Carol Ann
Wooden, Camille Rene
Wright, Denise Marie
Yackulic, Brandon Theodor
Yandl, Michael Dennis
Yandl, Steven John
Yeck, Nancye Marie
Young, Robert Andrew
Young, Robert Christopher
Yovino, Margaret Swerda
Zappone, Katherine E
Zech, Carol Mac
Zeis, William Curtis
Ziesmer, Gene Marie
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Folksinger wows students
Malvina Reynolds, 75-year-old folk singer, and her accompanist, Larry Hanks, both of
Berkeley, Calif.,entertain a capacity crowd Sunday evening in Tabard Inn.
arts & entertainment
SoYer Bored...
films
LIPSTICK— A ridiculous movie, starring no-talent
Margeaux Hemmingwayas the top U.S.model who murders
her rapist. Fascist vigilanteism at it worst. Libstick must be a
put-on. With it is Mean Street,a much better film. At Town.
BURY LYNDON— Documentary chronicles "dump
Johnson" movement in 1968. At Uptown.
ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'SNEST— It didn't
deserve all those academy awards, but it's still an excellent
movie. Jack Nicholsondoes hisusualbrilliant job, this time as
R. P.McMurphy,a maverick who tries tosave the inmates of
an insane asylum. KenKesey, the author of the original book,
is ticked about the adaptation and he has reason to be.
ALL THE PRESIDENT'SMEN— Themovie version of
the book by reportersCarl Bersteinand Bob Woodward opens
Friday. Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman star. Ad says
some language may be objectionable. Quit it, Nixon.
t.v.
Thurs: 9 p.m. "The Rocking Horse Winner" (9)- 1950s film
adaptation of the D. H.Lawrence short storyabout aboy
who picks race-track winners while rocking on his toy
horse.
Fri: 8 p.m.
—
N.B.A. Basketball (7)— The Seattle Supersonics
vs. the Golden State Warriors.
2:28 a.m.— "Monolith Monsters" (7)— The Space Needle
and the First Bank Building duel for the tender loveof the
Kingdome.
Sat.: 4 p.m.— Twilight Zone, Outer Limits (11)— Two classic
sci-fi shows back-to-back.
9 p.m.— "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" (9)— Silent
1923 classic starring Lon Chancy as Quasimodo. Great
sets, crowd scenes and make-up.
"The Bomb"February toSun.: 6:30 p.m.— World at War (7)—
July 1945.
Mom.:9 p.m.— Redlining: A PublicHearing(9)— Live broad-
cast of Mayor Uhlman's task force on redlining. Com-
munity and financial institution spokespersons will give
presentations.
Tues.: 7 p.m.— Anyone for Tennyson(9)— Guest star Valeric
Harperand the First PoetryQuartetperform the poetryof
Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Wed.: 10 p.m.— Missa Solemnis (9) — Beethoven work is
presentedinSt. Peter's Basilica tomark Beethoven's 200th
birthday and the 50th anniversaryof Pope Paul Vl's 50th
ordination. In his homily. Pope Paul declared French-
horn playing a venial sin.
Hawaiian group
slates May concert
"The beatof the music" comes
toS.U. May I.
That's a translation of
Kaiapana, a Hawaiian group
selling more records thananyone
else in Hawaii. Its visit here will
mark the first performance on a
Northwest tour.
The group will play a concert
set for 8 p.m. inCampionTower.
Depending on ticket sales ,
cheese and crackers or a
smorgasbord will be served.
Tickets cost $5 and will be sold
only in advanceat the vice presi-
dent for students office and the
ASSU office.
THE CROUP recently
recorded its first album titled
"Kaiapana," on Abattoir
records. Critics say the music is a
series of gently flowing songs,
almost wispy in their gentleness.
Though their tunes have a
definite Hawaiian influence, the
groupalso successfullycombines
the light acoustical sounds of
Halland Oates and Logginsand
Messina, with the blues effect of
Stevie Wonder.
Members of the band are
Malani Bilyeu, Mack Feary, D.
J. Pratt and Kirk Thompson.
Super spy spoof: 'hilarious'
by Joe Guppy
"Le Magnifique," "King of
Hearts" director Phillipe de
Broca's latest film,is asuccessful
andoftenhilarious re-workingof
a well-worn subject: thespoofing
of the James Bond-type super
spy-
That the film works well is to
de Broca's credit, the super-spy
spoof field has been so well-
plowed.TheJames Bondmovies
were themselves spoofs anyway,
and were quickly followed by
even stronger satires like "The
Manfrom U.N.C.L.E.,"and Mcl
Brooks' "Get Smart" t.v. shows
and, most recently, by the two
"Tall Blond Man" movies.
"LE MAGNIFIQUE" keeps
the subject fresh by being even
more outrageously absurd than
its predecessors. Thisis done by
having about half the film com-
plete fantasy: a literal filming of
the pulp spy novels the main
character. Merlin (Jean-Paul
Belmondo). churns out for a
living.
The novel's star is Bob St.
Clair,also playedby Belmondo,
an invulnerable, handsome,
suave secret agent, and
everything Merlin isn't but
wishes hecould be.Thoughswift
and clever transitions, themovie
fades back and forth from
Merlin's real life as a writer in a
dismal Paris fiat to the exotic
adventuresof St. Clair. Thecon-
trast contributes greatly to the
humor.
All spy-movie cliches are ex-
agerrated to ludicrousness.
INCREDIBLY bloody
Pekinpah-style scenes are
rediculed. At one point, after
Belmondo machine-guns one of
his adversaries, the blood spurts
out holes in the victim's chest as
Good Eats:
if hoses carrying red stain were
lodged in the front of his suit.
So that's how they do it
In another scene, St. Clair,
strapped to a stretcher, is ac-
cidentally twice run over by the
ambulance that is supposedly
rescuinghim.
Of course, every spy movie
must have the voluptous beauty
ourhero seduces. Inthis case,she
is Tatiana,playedby Jacqueline
Bisset, who is also Merlin's real-
life upstairs neighbor, a British
graduate student who is writing
her thesis on his novels.
THEIR MUTUAL seduction
scene, in a luxurious beach
bungalow complete with sunken
floor, flashingcolored lights and
latest sound equipment, is
hilarious,
'
Spies, however, are not the
only thing spoofed in "Le
Magnifique." The urban absur-
dities of Merlin's everyday life
come under attack, also. A
steering-wheel twisting, engine-
racing close-up of Merlin
struggling withaparkingspaceis
beautiful. Merlin's editor, the
cleaning lady,the electrician and
theplumberare lampooned,too.
The use of language is clever.
Six different interpreters are
called in to translate the wordsof
a dying Albanian spy. As the
grad student, Bisset speaks
perfect French. But as Tatiana
she speaks basic phrase-book in
an embarrassingly obvious
American accent.
THE CUTS from real life to
fantasy givede Brocaachance to
trot cut some seldom-used
technical effects; effects normal-
ly avoided like the plague by
modern directors because they
are socutethey drawattention to
themselves. Ina moviewithcom-
edy this broad, however, they
work perfectly.
With "Le Magnifique" at the
Harvard Exitis an early short by
Richard Lester, the director of
the Beatles's "Help" and "Hard
Day's Night," called "The Run-
ning,Jumpingand StandingStill
Film." The film stars Peter
Sellers and is highly imaginitive
though somewhat uneven.
S.U. to sponsor
concert April 26
S.U. and the Seattle
Symphony Orchestra will pre-
sent "A Concert for Two Cen-
turies" at 8 p.m. April 26 in the
Seattle Center Opera House.
A premiere of a composition
entitled "Sinforia for In-
dependence Day," by Kevin
Waters, S.J.,associate professor
of music, will be featured at the
concert.
THE PIECE will be the first
full-length composition by
Waters performed by theSeattle
Symphony Orchestra. Maestro
Milton Katims will conduct the
orchestra.
Tickets for the 300 available
seats cost $10, $6, $5,and $3.50.
Most of the proceeds will be
donated toS.U.Forreservations
and information, call the
Symphony Committee Office at
S.U., 626-5959 or write to the
Symphony Committee, S.U.,
Seattle, Wash. 98122.
How to find a good restaurant
by Ken Goldman
As you've probably discovered by now,
there are other restaurant guides around
besides this one. The main purpose of this
review is toaim you in the right direction at
mealtime.
Some pamphlets can be found in book
stores but most are not much more than lists
some brave pioneer has survived. They give
little insight into methods you could use to
find your ownsecret beanery.I'mgoing to let
you in on all my secrets.
If you're ina hurry, or you'rehappy with
Dennys, Sambos or the golden arches,don't
reach further. Hand this paper to the person
sittingnext to you.You'restillhere? Well, let's
get started.
FIRST, LOOK for a place with an old
neon sign. This means they've been in
business a long time— maybe even 20 years.
Of course, it could also mean they'renot old,
but just went to a little extraeffort to locatea
neat sign shop. If the sign is plastic, or
revolves— keep going.
If your place with a neon sign has a
wooden floor with real wooden furniture,go
on in.Ifit's formica andvinyleverywhereyou
look, don't waste your time.
While you're standing there,admiring the
interior, look around at the help.
WHAT'S THEIRattitude? Has someone
spoken to you yet? Have you been ignored
once again, as two waitresses in starched
uniforms have their cigarette break and dis-
cuss each other's husbands? How old are the
waitresses?Theyshouldn'tbeyounger than20
orolder than40. Badrestaurantshirekidsand
matron ladies because they're cheaper, so
watch it.
If the plastic menu is full of technicolor
photosofchili-burgers withcrinkle-cut french
fries, you're in trouble. But if you'vemade it
this far, chances are you're holding a hand-
lettered list,tied with maroon macrame yarn
made by the waitress. She most likelydid the
charcoal sketches onthe wall behind you,too.
ORDER somethingsimple. Better yet,ask
what they recommend. If theylook away,sigh
and tug at their chewing gum, just order
coffee— or leave. If they get excited and tell
youall about the special of the day, describe
how it's made and even mention the name of
the cook, get it.It's a winner!
Next, order salad. A small tossed green
one. If itarrives limpand troubled,inabrown
plastic bowl, witha sliced beet ploppedon top
of somethingpink and gooey, throw it on the
floor. The salad should be on a small plate,
and include at least three kinds of lettuce,
some red cabbage, garbanzo and red kidney
beans, and a coupta wedges of tomato.
If your coffee there yet? Can you see the
bottom of the cup through the weak brew?
Sugar or cream won't help,if they've decided
to skimp on coffee. Did you spill enough in
the saucer todrip off your cup intoyour lap?
Would the cloth napkin catch it if it did?
How's it taste? Full strength, good aroma,
perhaps just a little bite? Good.
WELL, YOUR soup has arrived—
homemade, she said,andthe sandwichyou've
chosenispiledhighoncrust frenchbread. Are
they rushing you? Deduct ten points for that.
If they try to start a conversation— where
you're from, "You're new around here,aren't
you,"— add 20points.
You ask for boysenberry pie and she
whispers, "No, youdon't want that,because
it'snot verygood today," orderapple,andget
her tip ready— she's earned it. Ifyou had to
pay when you were served,keepthe tip. They
don't trust you.
If the owner at the cash registerasks how
everything was, and waits for an answer, tell
him. You can also tell him you'll be back,
because you will,and they'llremember you.If
they don't, carve an obscene word on their
neat oak table.
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Chieftains 2-2 over weekend Sports
The Chieftain baseball squad
opened its NOR-PAC season
last weekendbysplitting double-
headers, first with Idaho on
Saturday and then Gonzaga on
Sunday. The team's overall
record right now stands at 4-6-2
after 12 games, with a 2-2 ledger
in league.
Inthe openinggameon Satur-
day, the Chiefs were shut down,
2-1, by Idaho,despite an8 for 8
day instolen bases.Dwight Otto
picked up two in-field hits and
pilfered three basestoleadaS.U.
offense that left 1 1 runners on
base.
FRESHMAN Dan Sijer
opened the game on the mound
for S.U., and went three andone
third innings.
Steve Jones wrapped it up
with the Chiefs, pitching three
inningsandstrikingout7of the9
men he faced.
Ingametwo,theChiefs rodea
strong pitching performance
from freshman Mark Bishop to
winbya2-1 tally.Bishopgave up
only four hits in a fine outing.
S.U. did all its scoring in the
fourth inning, when Dana Pap-
saderolined abase hit,then stole
second.
First baseman Bob Johnstone
was then hit by a pitch, putting
men on first and second, where
they remained until Jeff Pollard
lined asingle to theright,scoring
Papsadero and sending
Johnstone to third. On the next
pitch. Pollard broke for second
and Johnstone stole homeas the
throw went to second. The run
held up and the Chiefs had a
split.
WALT COUGAN (23) leads off.
ONSUNDAY, theChiefs fac-
ed a powerful Gonzaga unit,
which already played 42 games
this spring, and is rated a top
contender for the NOR-PAC ti-
tle.
In game one,Zaghurler Paul
Shotwell, fired a three-hitter at
the Chiefs and left seven goose
eggs on the Scoreboard in a 2-0
Zag win. Southpaw Tim
Gabutero pitched an outstan-
ding game for the Chiefs, in a
tough loss.
The nightcap saw Gonzaga
jump on Chief-fireballer Steve
Jones for three runs in the first
twoinnings, twoof themunearn-
ed. The S.U.batswerequietuntil
the fifth, when shortstop Jim
Olsen drew a walk, Pollard got
aboard onan error and with two
outs. Bill Tsoukalas rammed
a base hit through the right side
scoring Pollard who had moved
to second ona forced play,clos-
ing the gap to 3-1.
INTHE sixth,things got wild
for the Chiefs.Papsadero led off
and got by an error. Bob
Johnstone then singled to left,
and that was followed bya walk
to Olsen, loading the bases with
no outs. Pollard got aboard on
an error, scoring the Chiefs' se-
cond run.
The Zags countered with a
new hurler,whoonhis firstpitch
hit Walt Cougan to force in
Papsadero. With the bases still
loaded, center fielder Nick
Valenzuel doubled down the left
field line, scoring two more and
leaving menonsecond andthird.
Dave Roshelnik grounded out
scoring from third, to top off a
6-run Chieftain outburst.
-photoby roil long
Gonzaga countered with two
runs of its own in the 7th, but
Mark Bishop came in to put out
the fire and the Chiefs had a 7-5
win, and its second split in as
manydays.
FIRST YEAR coach Frank
Papsadero seemed pleased with
his team'splayoverthe weekend.
Hesaid, "We've gotaveryyoung
team,and we lost twogames due
to immaturity. The team has
great potentialand we havegreat
speed. All wehave todoisget the
ball in play and with our speed
wehaveagoodchance of making
things happen."
Papsadero said he felt the
squad's hitting would pick up
and it needed a sound defense.
He stressed the team would play
considerably better if it wassup-
portedby the studentbodymore.
"We'd like to get people in the
stands, making noise, playing
brass instruments; anything to
support the kids. Ifwegetpeople
to the ballpark,making it a fun
thing for them, it would be a
greathelp to the team. With such
a young team, they'll respond,
and playbetter ball."
He credited the wins to a total
team effort. "We win together
and we lost together."
Concerning the Chiefs hopes
for a leaguetitle,Papsaderosaid,
"We have as good a shot as
anybody.Teamsused tocomeup
here like it was a birthday party
toplayus.Now theyareconcern-
ed. We can play with anybody.
We will win because of pride.
You can't beat speed.If a major
league teamhas threegood base
stealers, they're in great shape.
We run all nine."
1976 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
GAMES SITEDATE/DAY OPPONENT
APRIL INNINGS
TIMK
7:30 P.M
IP.M.
12 Noon
3:30 P.M.
IP.M.
12 Noon
7:30 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
IP.M.
12 Noon
IP.M.
12 Noon
3:30 P.M
7:30 P.M.
8 Thr.
10 Sat.
1 1 Sun.
13 Tue.
16 Fri.
17 Sat.
20 Tue.
21 Wed
24 Sat.
27 Tue.
May
1 Sat.
2 Sun.
7 Fri.
8 Sat.
1 1 Tue.
18 Tue.
♥Uof Puget Sound
♥PortlandState University
♥Universityof Portland
University of Washington
♥Universityof Portland
♥PortlandState University
♥U.of Puget Sound
♥U.of Puget Sound
Western Washington State
University of Washington
♥GonzagaUniversity
♥Universityof Idaho
♥BoiseState University
♥BoiseState University
University of Washington
University of Washington
Sicks Stadium
Portland,Ore.
Portland,Ore.
Graves Field
Sicks Stadium
Sicks Stadium
Sicks Stadium
Tacoma, Wash
Sicks Stadium
Sicks Stadium
Spokane, Wash
Moscow, Idaho
Boise, Idaho
Boise, Idaho
Graves Field
Sicks Stadium
SicksStadium is located at 2700 Rainier Aye.Southat Rainier & McClellan,inSeattle, Wash
Graves Field is located on the U. of W. Campus, 45th N.E. & Union Bay Place.*
NOR-PAC conference games.
Fencing;either win
or be foiled again
by Teresa Wippel
En guarde! Touche!
What? The Three Musketeers
at S.U.?
No, but S.U. student and fen-
cing enthusiast Louis Cotterell
believes the modern version of
fencing is equally exciting.
COTTERELL, a freshman
pre-med student from Portland,
Ore., recently competed in the
under-20 Junior Olympic Fen-
cing Championship inMichigan
and has been in approximately
20 tournaments.
"I got into it (fencing) by
accident," Cotterell explained.
"A friend of mine and a teacher
inhighschool were fencing. They
asked me to go with them and
take a lesson. So Idid."
Cotterel has been fencingnow
for 2'A years and says he would
like to see an intercollegiate fen-
cing team at S.U. At present he
fences with a local club in Seat-
THE OBJECT of fencing— to
touch an opponent with your
blade— is incorporated into
three different methods. Each
has a corresponding type of
blade and target area— the area
where a person can be touched
by the blade to score points.The
methods are eppe', foil, and
saber.
In eppe' fencing, the blade is
stiff and straight and the whole
body is the target area. A foil
fencing blade is flexible in com-
parison to the eppe' blade. In
foil,the targetarea is the trunk of
the body, minus the head,arms
and legs.The saber fencingblade
hasapseudocuttingedgeand the
target area is everything above
the waist. In eppe'and foil the
ends are blunted, as the cutting
edge of the saber.
"Youcan't actually get hurt,"
Cotterell said.
SCORINGineppe'and foil is
done by a scoring machine. In a
bout, each blade is electrically
wired to the machine, with a
plunger on the tip which com-
pletes a circuit when the target
area is touched.In saber fencing,
scoring is done by judges.
Cotterell, who has fenced all
three waysexplained that a scor-
ing machine in saber fencing
would be too expensive, as
blades are damaged often.
"You don't have to be big to
fence," Cotterell said. "All you
need is endurance, and very
small people have endurance
also." He said a girl whom he
fences with is only 5 feet 3,and
her sister,who is the samesize,is
sixth in the nation in women's
foils.
COTTERELL admits beingin
good shape is a necessity in
becoming afencer. "Ifyou'renot
in good physical condition to
to become inphysical condition,
you'llnever become a fencer,"he
said. Competition in tour-
naments is also important, he
said. "You need to fence a lot of
different people and get ex-
perience."
The only professionals in fen-
cing are the fencing masters:
experts with perfect form who
give lessons, he said. The rest of
the competition is amateur. An
example is the U.S. Olympic
fencing team, which consists of
the top 24 fencers in thecountry.
Cotterell says fencing builds
his endurance and quickens
reflexes. "Fencing isalot offun,"
he said. "It's not a mean sport.
You can be aggressive in it but
it's not a 'beat theother guy into
the ground"aggressive. It'sskill,
a nice way to beat the guy."
Touche'!
Ina worldbuffeted by cthe unchangingchurcOn a fateful day inOctober, 1919, Mac C
Rosenfeld received Patent
#1,260,321 for it.A gleami
symphony of springsteel, th
church key wasused by thrc
generations of thirsty collegi
Oly drinkers.Not until the t
wasits utility questioned,all
discriminating Oly drinker v
keepone onhand for tav-St
Oldtime bottles.
The design of the churc
changed because it wasmad
ingenuityand simplicity. A
doesn't change for manyof
reasons. Ifit's done right go
have anunchanging standa
Some thingsneverchange
never will
Beerdoesn't
OlympiaBrewing Company, Olympia.Washington *OLY*®
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Women racketeers win two
The 1976 S.U. women's tennis
team continued its season with
two victories over Western
Washington State College, 5-4,
and Shoreline Community
College,8-1last week.The team,
however,suffered a defeat at the
hands of theUniversityofBritish
Columbia 7-1.Theseason record
stands at 3-4.
Against Western, the statistics
as of March 31 are as follows:
INSINGLES,Medrice Coluc-
cio, S.U., over Lenore Kalapas,
6-3, 6-0; Janet Fowler, WWSC,
overColleen McCluskey,6-3, 6-
-2; Sarah Pinley, WWSC, over
Val Conger, 6-0, 6-1; Charlie
Sollars, S.U.,over Amy Crushl-
ing, 6-4, 6-4; Charlen Strack,
WWSC, over MollyGorman, 4-
6, 6-2,6-0; and Rondi Horrobin,
S.U.,over Chris Bensley,6-4, 6-
1.
In doubles, Coluccio-Sarah
Dawson, S.U.. over Kalapas-
Fowler, 6-3, 6-2; McCluskey-
Sollars, S.U., over Crushling-
Nelson, 6-3, 6-2; Alice Riddle-Horrobin, S.U., over Pinley-
Vistadt, WWSC, 7-5, 7-6.
In thegameagainst Shoreline,
Medrice Coluccio upset Candice
Korpe, one of the top female
tennis players in the state.
IN SINGLES, Coluccio over
Korpe, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6; Misoni'
Kelloran. S.U., over Margi Mc-
Cormack, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3; Venn,
SCC, over Conger, 6-4, 6-3;
McCluskey. S.U., over Rusin-
ing, 7-6, 6-3; Sollars, S.U.,over
Monks. 6-0, 6-3: Riddle, S.U.,
over Asper, 6-1, 6-2.
In doubles, Kelloran-Sollars,
S.U., over SCC, 8-4;
McCluskey-Conger, S.U., over
Venn-Tanner, 8-5; Riddle-
Horrobin, S.U.. over SCC, 6-1,
6-1.
"We've yet tohave a full varsi-
ty squad for a match," Coach
Mike Pagen said."However, the
girls have stood up well against
their opposition."
Next home match is 3 p.m.
tomorrow against Central
Washington State.
wins
The S.U.mensgolf teamopen-
ed play this season with a first-
place finish over 1 1 teamsat the
Washington State Invitational
heldat the Tri-Cities March 18.
In that match. WSU took se-
cond and U.W., third place.Dick
Sanders was runner-up and
representative for S.U. at the
invitational.
The team then placed eighth,
out of 22 Western teams, at the
Pacific CoastInvitationalheldat
Santa Barbara. The match was
wonby San Diego State Univer-
sity. Jeff Coston placed seventh
individually in that tournament.
The Chiefs also placed fourth
at the OregonState Invitational
April 1, 2, 3. The overall meet
was won by a landslide by the
University of Oregon.
"THE TEAM is green and
gettingstrongerevery day," said
Coach Bill Meyers."We are very
strong."
Tomorrow, the mens golf
teamwill participate in the U.W.
Dual Match held at Sahalee
Country Club. Next week, the
squad will compete against 25
teams April 13-16 at the Western
IntercollegiateGolfTournament
at Santa Cruz.
The mens team opens con-
ference play May3.
Attention
The S.U. yell squad is
sponsoring a dance from 9
to 12 p.m. at the lower
Chieftain this Friday. All
the refreshments you can
guzzlefor $2. Theband will
be "Messenger." So come
out and support your yell
squad.
Baseball
The S.U. Chieftain baseball
team will take on the UPS
Loggers tonight at Sicks
Stadium. Game time is 7:30 p.m.
Students areurgedtoget outand
rally the Chiefs to victory.
Netiers splitpair
S.U.s mens tennis team up-
ped its season record to 2-1 with
a 9-0 thrashing of Pacific
Lutheran University Monday.
The results were, in singles,
Dave Haglund over Dave
Tragesar2-6, 6-4, and 6-4; Dave
Maeser over Mark Ludwig 6-4,
3-6- 6-4; Ray Weber over Steve
Knox 6-2,6-4;Jim Heliums over
Rolf Trautmann 6-3, 6-3; Dave
Gerhardt over Clif Wagner 7-5,
6-3; Dave Baumer over Tom
Vozenilek 6-0, 6-3.
In doubles, Maeser-Weber
defeated Ludwig-Know 6-0,
6-1; Gerhardt-Baumer over
Tragesar-Vozenilek 6-0. 6-3;
Toby Larson-Heliums defeated
Trautmann-Wagner 6-1, 6-0.
Over the weekend, the team
didn't fare as well, falling to the
Washington Huskies by a 6-3
tally.Individual results are Mike
Greenbergover Ray Weber 6-4,
6-2; Rick Grant over Dave
Maeser 6-3, 7-6; Dave Haglund
over Steve Henderson 6-1, 6-4;
Jim Heliums over Tom Wall7-5,
6-2; Peter Colin over Dave Ger-
hardt 7-6, 6-4; Kevin Cahoon
over Toby Larson 6-2, 6-3.
In doubles Greenberg-Grant
over Haglund-Hellums 6-3, 6-1;
Maeser-Weber over Wall-
Cahoon 6-4, 6-1; Colin-
Stephenson over Gerhardt-
Baumer 6-0, 7-6.
COACH MARK Frisby said
the team played fair.
"I'm a little disappointed."
Frisby said "Were better than
we're playing. We should have
beencloser to the U. W."
In that match, DaveGerhardt
had a 4-2 lead in the five-point
tie-breaker but lost the set and
went on to lose his match.
In number two singles, Dave
Maeser also blew a 4-1 advan-
tage in the tie-breaker in the
second set to lose his match.
"Right now, were not intense
enough," Frisby said. "Our con-
centration hasn't been good.I
don't think we want to win bad
enough. Our potential is good,
we just have to develop mental-
toughness." The squad's next
match will be against WSU at 3
p.m. tomorrow at the Central
Park Tennis Club.
Frisby said he stillisn't sure of
his teamand the April 17 match
against the Huskies will be a
turning point for the team.
Winnie, Swegle win
at UO Invitational
Liane Swegle and Terrie
Winney, members of the S.U.
womens track team, turned in
first-place performances at both
the Womens Invitational Meet,
March 27 at West Seattleand the
University of Oregon In-
vitational last Friday at Eugene,
Ore.
At West Seattle Swegle won
the 440-yard dash in a time of
58.4 and also took the mile-run
in 4:52.0, the best ever for
Swegle.
I'VE JUST been practicing
hard." Swegle said. "I managed
several days ofexcellent training
the past two weeks and when we
got running Saturday,Ijust felt
good and strong all the way."
Winney, freshman from
Lynnwood High School, won
the 880-yard dash in 2:14.2, her
best also for that distance.
Jeanine Shepard, another
S.U. freshmanandoneof the top
prospectsinwomens track in the
area, suffered a sprained ankle
in the pre-meet warmups at the
Womens Invitational and was
notable to participate. Shepard,
however, will return for the
Olympic Development Meet
April 10.
NATALIE BROWN
competed in the shot and discus
but did not place in the top
finishers.
Last Friday, S.U. placed
fourth, behind Swegle and
Winney,at UniversityofOregon
Invitationalheldat Eugene,Ore.
This meet included most four-
year and junior colleges in
Oregon.
At Eugene, Swegle won the
880-yard run turningina timeof
2:10.2.
Winney, on the other hand,
won the mile in a blistering
5.00.09.
"Both Liane and Terrie are
undefeated," Coach Roger
Hansen said. "They are really
doing an excellent job. We have
quality, not quantity."
The next home meet for the
team will be the Olympic
Development Meet Saturday,at
U.W. stadium.
Interested experiencedornon-
experienced women are en-
couragedtocontactCoach Han-
son to join the track team.
Golf team
meet
""Curlb1 coJ^I
Well sports fans, spring has rolled around and here 1am
back in my corner. You wouldn't know how much I've missed
communicating with you,my adoringpublic. Well,here Iam.
Aren't we having a good time. Gosh, it's just swell to be over
there.
Anyway, what's new in the sports world,you're asking.I
don't know. I'm only a person, a warm feeling human being.
Why do you people ask me thesequestions. Does it make you
feelgood to tormentme,to seemesquirm? What doyouthinkI
am?
WASN'T THAT whimsical. I'ma real sucker for a good
whimsey.
In the sports world, Oakland A'sowner,generalmanager
and behind-the-scenes team manager has made what appears
to be a poor trade. He gives up possibly one of the best
ballplayers in the American league, Reggie Jackson and a
seasoned 20-game winner, Ken Holtman, for Don Baylor,
MikeTorrez and PaulMitchell. They'reallhousehold names if
you live in the Baltimore locker room.
But now Reggie says he won't leave the West Coast and
Charlie O. and Jackson are embroiled in controversy again.
The A's are fighting among themselves. Make them your
favorite to win the Series if they can keep itup,despite their
new acquisitions.
ANDYMESSERSMITHiscertainlybecominga thornin
everybody's side. Despite a very lucrative offer from the
Dodgers,Andy was toogood for it.The Yankees thought they
had him signed, but no. Andy's agent agreed to terms, not
Andy. Can Agent Herb Osmond pitch? The Yankees hadhim
signed, but got out of the deal.
Thus Andy isstilla free agentand trying to squeezeevery
penny away from anyone interested inhim. Howmuchdoeshe
think he is worth?Granted,he isa finepitcher,but not a great
one. Whoever signed him for the huge sum he apparently is
requestingjustmight have a big letdown coming. If the Padres
sign him, Burgerking Ray may have fallen for a Kroc.
S.U.s baseball squad has come up with some fine
performances this year, playing a flashy, exciting brand of
baseball that isentertaining. The teamhas incrediblespeed and
has stolen 48 bases in 12 games. That is phenomenal.
ITIS A spirited crew, particularly Tim Gabutero,a fiery
pitcher from Bellevue Community College.
It would be nice to see a big group of fans down at Sicks
stadium for thehome games.Get your friends togetherand go
on down. Now I'm sure you're saying "What for, baseball's
boring, why watch them play."
Well asIsay, the team is fun towatch and the gamesarea
good time. Go out andget loud,go withpeople youknow and
make it a good time. The pep staff seems to appear every
basketball season and disappear at the end. Why?Go outand
support your baseball team. Ifyou want tobring the beverage
of your choice, that is your prerogative.
THE NEXT home game is 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Sicks
Stadium, located about threemiles down Rainier Avenue from
school.
Well,enought of this frivolity, it's time toget serious.Does
your antt-perspirantreally keep youdry?Back in a while with
more zingers. Until then, happy trails.
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. . . PATHFINDERS WILL SPONSOR A BIKE TRIP
SUNDAY.Those interestedmustattenda meetingat6:30 p.m.
today in the Chieftainbasement. Ifquestions occur call Dirk,
626-5874....SPRING SEARCH is scheduled for May 14, 15 and 16.
Applications areavailableinthe campus ministry office,Pigott
301....STUDENTSinvolved in the Reach Outprogramareasked
to visit or phone the campus ministry office. Other students
interestedin theprogram areencouraged tocontact the office....SWANS WILL HOLD ABUSINESSMEETINGatnoon
Wednesday in the Chieftainconference room.Allmembers are
ask to attend.. . . APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING ASSU
POSITIONS are available: executive secretary, comptroller
and executive coordinator. The positions carry a 59 per cent
tuition remission. Job descriptions are available in the ASSU
office. Deadline to apply is 4:30 p.m. today.... AN ORIENTATIONCHAIRMAN is needed to plan the
1976 new student orientation week. Deadline to apply is 4:30
p.m. today in the ASSU office.. . . APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR SENATE
SEATS THREEAND FOUR.Deadline toapply is4:30 p.m.
today in the ASSU office....AN ASSU AND YELL SQUAD SPONSOREDDANCE
is scheduled from 9p.m.-l 2 noon Friday in the Chieftain.Price
is $2 and refreshments are free.. . . MORE ACTOR PERFORMERS ARE NEEDED to
audition for parts in S.U.s production of "Barefoot in the
Park."
Those interested should come to Teatro Inigo at 2 p.m.
Thursday or Friday and be prepared to read one serious and
one comic work, one from classical drama and one from
modern drama, not to exceed four minutes in length.. . . STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE INVITED TO
JOIN ALPHA KAPPA PSI TOMORROW FOR A TOUR
OF THE KINGDOME. Rides are available.
The group will meet inPigott 153 at 2:15p.m. orat gateD
at the stadium at 2:45 p.m. There willbea reduced chargeof$1
for the tour.
. . . AN EXPERIENCED GLACIER CLIMBER WITH
LEADERSHIP ABILITY is needed by Wilderness West, a
youth mountaineering group, for a climb of Mt. McKinley
June 20-July 31.
The climbing route is via Karstens Ridge.The expedition
is planned as part of the U.S. Bicentennial celebration. For
more informationcall 641-5690or write Wilderness West,P.O.
Box 15619, Seattle, Wash. 98115.
... INTERESTED LAW STUDENTS are invited to attend
a presentation titled "Education in Law School" by Professor
Jeffrey Bernstein from University of Puget Sound school of
law at noon Tuesday in Barman 402. The pre-law club will
sponsor the talk.
. . . STUDENTS FOR LIFE will present a film series this
quarterdealingwith theelderly.Thefirst film,"Weekend",will
beshownatnoon TuesdayinChez Moi,Bellarmine Hall andat
6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Stimson room of A.A.Lemieux
Library.
... PRE-MED, PRE-DENT AND OTHER INTERESTED
PERSONS: Alpha Epsilon Delta willmeet at noon tomorrow
inBannansol.Openheart surgeryat the U.W.,and the group's
spring functions will be discussed. Those unable to attend
should call Pat Shannon,329-5985.
...ALPHA SIGMA NU willhold a generalmeeting at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in Chez Moi,Bellarmine Hall. Allmembers are
asked to attend.
...PHIBETA, FINE ARTS FRATERNITY, is looking for
new members. The group invitesstudents interested inart toits
next meeting at 5:50 p.m. Wednesday in Buhr Hall.
...RONALDREAGAN,candidate for theRepublican party's
presidential nomination, will appear in Sicks Stadium,
Rainier Avenue, from 7:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday. A $2.50
donation is asked of those who attend.
... STUDENTS FOR LIFE will meet at 1 p.m. Monday in
Tabard Inn. If the weather's nice,check the lawn next toBuhr
Hall. Spring quarter activities and schedulingof elections for
nextyear'sofficers will be discussed. All are invited to attend.
. . . SIGN-UP FOR NEXT YEAR'S STUDENT-TO-
STUDENT COMMITTEE will be accepted in Pigott 254,
across from the registrar's office, beginning Monday. Inter-
views of candidates will begin at the end of the month.
. .. TODAY AND TOMORROW ARE FINAL DAYS to
purchase tickets for the Hawaiian club's luau, to be held
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in Campion Tower.
Tickets are available from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Chieftainand from4:30-6p.m. in Bellarmine Hall lobby.Cost
is $6.
. . . STUDENTS INTERESTED IN WORKING AS
TUTORSinany subject thisquarter shouldattenda meetingat
2:30 p.m. today in Bellarmine annex. Refreshments will be
served. Those unable to attend may call Darlene McHenry,
626-6226, for more information.
